STAY AT HOME PRACTICE GAME
www.ZoeSchlussel.com
GUIDELINES: There is no limit to how many times you can
do each challenge! TOTAL should reflect TOTAL NUMBER
OF POINTS earned (see point values below). SEND picture
of completed and SIGNED game sheet to Zoe at the end of
each week to be in the running for a prize!

Practice - 1 point
Perform - 2 points

Watch Videos - 1 point

Listening - 1 point
Listening Exploring - 1
point

Sing Fingers - 1 point

Each time you sing the fingers
through the whole song you are
working on in lessons
(correctly, with rhythm).

Play Old Songs - .5 (half)
point

Learn New Songs - 5
points

Perfect Posture + Bow
Hold - 2 points

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun

TOTAL
POINTS:

Each time you listen to a
current or future lesson song.
Every 10 minutes listening to
music linked or listed on Zoe's
website under "Explore Listen".

Clap Rhythm - 1 point

Send Playing Videos - 2
points

Tues

For each practice session
10minutes+.
Set up an audience of 1+ people
and perform at least one full
song. Live video chat counts.
Each time a video is watched
from the videos on the page
"Explore - Watch" on Zoe's
wesbite.

Each time you clap through the
rhythm of the whole song you
are working on in lessons
(accurately!).

Music Theory - 3 points

Mon

Each page completed of music
theory worksheets from Zoe's
website "Explore - Music
Theory" (send Zoe picture of
completed page)
Each video of you playing that
you send to a family member
or friend outside your house.
Every time you play a song you
have already learned.
Every new song you learn from
"Explore - Sheet Music" on
Zoe's website or something
that you learned by ear or
found on your own or
completed in lessons. (Play it
for me at your next lesson!)
Play a scale (your choice) 3
times in a row with: 1.) Perfect
bow hold, 2.) Perfect posture
(standing up, chest up, violin
up on shoulder), 3.) Perfect
violin wrist (relaxed down
away from your violin, fingers
curved over finger board) 4).
Fingers exactly on tapes.
FULL WEEK POINT TOTAL: _________________
Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________

